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	CharacterName: Eloy
	ClassLevel: Bard 3
	Background: [Entertainer]
	PlayerName: Ben
	Race: [Centaur (Asinine)]
	Alignment: [Chaotic Good]
	ExperiencePoints: 900
	STRscore: 10
	HPMax: 28
	HitDiceTotal: 3
	DEXscore: 16
	CONscore: 12
	INTscore: 11
	WISscore: 14
	CHAscore: 17
	ProfBonus: 2
	STRsavePROF: Off
	DEXsavePROF: Yes
	CONsavePROF: Off
	INTsavePROF: Off
	WISsavePROF: Off
	CHAsavePROF: Yes
	acroPROF: Yes
	anhanPROF: Off
	arcanaPROF: Off
	athPROF: Yes
	decepPROF: Off
	histPROF: Off
	insightPROF: Off
	intimPROF: Off
	investPROF: Off
	medPROF: Yes
	naturePROF: Yes
	perPROF: Yes
	perfPROF: Yes
	persPROF: Yes
	religPROF: Off
	sohPROF: Off
	stealthPROF: Off
	survPROF: Yes
	AC: 15
	Init: 4
	Speed: 30
	CurrentHP: 
	TempHP: 
	PersonalityTraits: I just want to travel around and meet people and make 'em happy with my music.
	Ideals: People should be able to just live their lives like they want without nobody tellin' 'em what to do.
	Bonds: My daddy had the only book in the whole herd, and he gave it to me when I left.
	Text1: 1d8
	Flaws: I'm no good at tellin' lies.  Folks always know when I'm fibbin'.
	Attack1: Shortbow
	AtkBonus1: +3
	Damage1: 1d6 piercing
	Attack2: 2xShortsword
	AtkBonus2: +3
	Damage2: 1d6 piercing
	Attack3: 
	AtkBonus3: 
	Damage3: 
	AttacksSpellsMisc: *  Bardic Inspiration 3/3*  20 arrows*  5 Healing Potion (2d4+2)*  Healer's Kit 10/10, antitoxin*  Lantern Oil - 5 flasks*  5 days rations*  5 candles
	ArmorWorn: St. Leather
	shieldyes: Off
	ACworn: 12
	Equipment: backpack, bedroll, waterskin, disguise kit, tinderbox, 50 ft. rope, grappling hook, hunting trap, fishing tackle, hooded lantern, climber's kit, component pouch
	Copper: 
	Silver: 90
	Electrum: 
	Gold: 23
	Platinum: 
	ProfsLangs: *  Lang: Common, Elvish*  Weap: all simple, Lance, Battleaxe, Longsword, Rapier, Shortsword, Hand Crossbow*  Armor:  Light*  Tools:  Flute, Centauri Bongos, Steel Drum, Piano, Disguise Kit
	InspYes: Off
	CheckDth6: Off
	CheckDth5: Off
	CheckDth4: Off
	CheckDth3: Off
	CheckDth2: Off
	CheckDth1: Off
	STRbonus: 0
	DEXbonus: 3
	CONbonus: 1
	STRsave: 0
	DEXsave: 5
	CONsave: 1
	INTsave: 0
	WISsave: 2
	CHAsave: 5
	Acrobatics: 5
	INTbonus: 0
	WISbonus: 2
	CHAbonus: 3
	AnHan: 2
	Arcana: 0
	Athletics: 2
	Deception: 3
	History: 0
	Insight: 2
	Intimidation: 3
	Investigation: 0
	Medicine: 4
	Nature: 2
	Perception: 4
	Performance: 5
	Persuasion: 5
	Religion: 0
	SleightofHand: 3
	Stealth: 3
	Survival: 4
	PWP: 14
	FeaturesTraits: *  Bardic Inspiration: Bonus action: Grant a d6 to ally to add to any ability check, attack roll, or saving throw within 10 minutes*  Jack of All Trades: +1/2 of proficiency to any ability check*  Song of Rest:  +1d6 HP to all allies during short rest*  Expertise: 2x proficiency bonus for two skills - Perception / Persuasion*  Cutting Words:  Reaction: Use Bardic Inspiration to -1d6 from enemy's attack, ability check, or dmg roll
	CharacterName 2: Eloy
	CHARACTER IMAGE: 
	Backstory: 
	Allies: 
	Feat+Traits: *  Natural Cavalry: Always mounted, can carry others.*  Stubborn: Advantage on saving throws vs. charm*  Toughness: +1 HP / lvl*  Sure-footed: Ignore non-magical difficult terrain*  By Popular Demand:  Can receive free food and lodging at inns / theaters / noble's courtin exchange for performance.
	Treasure: 
	Age: 20
	Eyes: gray
	Height: 4'11"
	Skin: white (man) / gray (donkey)
	FactionName: 
	Faction Symbol Image: 
	Weight: 211 lbs
	Hair: black (head) / gray (donkey fur)
	Treasure 2: 
	Feat+Traits 2: 
	Spells 1: * Cantrips:**  Friends (action / self / S, M / concentration up to 1 min):  Have advantage on all Charisma checks directed at one non-hostile creature.  When spell ends, they know you used magic to influence them and become hostile.**  Vicious Mockery (action / 60 ft / V / instant):  If target can hear you, must succeed on Wisdom saving throw or take 1d4 psychic damage and have disadvantage on next attack roll.*  Level 1:**  Cure Wounds  (action / touch / V, S / instant):  Target regains 1d8+CHA HP.  (+1d8 per spell slot lvl above 1)**  Dissonant Whispers  (action / 60 ft / V / instant):  Target makes Wisdom saving throw.  If it fails, takes 3d6 psychic dmg and uses reaction to flee at max speed.  (Not into obvious danger e.g. fire or off cliff.)  On successful save, takes half dmg and doesn't flee.  Deaf creature auto-succeeds.  (+1d6 dmg per spell slot lvl above 1)**  Heroism (action / touch / V, S / 1 min):  Target is immune to Frightened and gains temp HP equal to spellcasting modifier at start of each of its turns.**  Sleep (action / 90 ft / V, S, M / 1 minute):  Creatures in 20 ft radius fall asleep.  Roll 5d8; total is HP of creatures affected.  Targets affected in ascending order of current HP.  Targets awake when spell ends, they take dmg, or ally spends an action slapping them awake.  (+2d8 per spell slot lvl above 1)
	Spell 2: **  Tasha's Hideous Laughter (action / 30 ft / V, S, M / concentration up to 1 min):  Target makes Wisdom saving throw.  If it fails, falls prone for duration.  At end of turn or when taking dmg, may make new saving throw; has advantage if triggered by dmg.*  Level 2:**  Suggestion  (action / 30 ft / V, M / concentration up to 8 hours):  Suggest a one- or two-sentence course of action.  Must be worded in such a way as to sound reasonable / not obviously self-harmful.  Target makes Wisdom saving throw.  On failure, follows suggestion to best of ability.  Can specify trigger conditions.  If you or companions dmg target, spell ends.
	Spells 3: 
	Backstory 1: My name is Eloy, and I'm an asinine centaur.  That's a fancy word that means donkey-man.  I grew up in a big ol' herd of donkey-men that lives on Old Lady Big Rock Mountain.  I think two-leggy folk calls us the Stonkeydonk Tribe, but growin' up I never knew nobody that wasn't a Stonkeydonk, so mostly we was just called folk.My daddy had the only book in the whole herd, and he taught me how to read out of it.  He gave it to me when I left.  It's called "101 Arr-ful Pirate Jokes," and I still read from it when I'm feelin' down.Daddy wanted me to learn the druid-ways from Herdmaster Jeb, and I tried real hard.  I liked the parts where he'd teach me how to splint up a busted leg and whatnot, on account of how I hate to see folks hurtin'.  I didn't so much like the parts where he'd try to teach me how to pray to Old Lady Big Rock Mountain so's she wouldn't kill us with rockslides all the time.  She never did seem to listen to me no matter how much I prayed.  I guess I'm just no good at the druid-ways.One day one of them two-leggers came up the mountain and started walking with the herd.  He never did tell us his name, so mostly we called 'im Halfie, on account of he looked like a centaur what had had his back end chopped off so he was only half a centaur.  He didn't seem to mind none.Halfie had somethin' called a flute, and he used it to make the nicest noises I ever did hear.  It didn't sound nothin' like the drums that the folk would play of a night.  He said it were because the drums is percussion, and flutes is melody.  He taught me how to blow into that flute just right to make the melodies come out.Sometimes I'd play Halfie's flute for folk who was laid up with a busted leg, and it seemed to take their minds off their troubles and help 'em to heal up quicker.  So that was real nice.
	Backstory 2: By and by Halfie taught me all the melodies he knew-- he called them "sea shanties"-- and I started in on making up new ones to play on that flute.  I made one up that sounded so sweet that everyone who heard it got to feelin' real friendly and agreeable-like.  They'd do just about any old thing I'd ask them to after hearin' my new song.Well, Herdmaster Jeb caught wind of this and he got together with the herd elders and they had a big ol' jaw and decided that I was workin' black magic on folks' minds.  I told 'em I never meant to work no black magic, I just wanted to play my music and make people real happy, but they said if I wanted to stay with the herd I had to give up blowin' on that flute for good, and Halfie couldn't stay with us no how.I talked it over with my daddy and with Halfie, and the next morning Halfie climbed on my back and we started off for the nearest two-legger village so's I could make my fortune in the wide world.But wouldn't you know it, before half a day was over Old Lady Big Rock Mountain sent down a rockslide that crushed Halfie's head right in.  I wrapped a bandage around it and played the flute for him all that night, but it didn't do no good.  Halfie was gone.Well, I kept on walking down that mountain until I got to the sea, and I kept on walking along the sea until I got to a two-legger village, and I told them my story and played them my flute and they was perfect nice to me and let me spend the night.
	Backstory 3: They showed me the way to a two-legger town, and at that two-legger town I met a pair of two-legger musicians who was on their way to a two-legger city.  They liked the way I played my flute, so the three of us walked to that two-legger city playing together at every inn we passed.We spent a good long while in that city playing for our supper while my new friends taught me to play the steel drum and the piano.  I like them fine, but I still like the flute best.All that time the only thing I wanted in the whole wide world was to get on one of the big ships that was always coming and going and sail off into the sunset and play my music for the pirates, who always seemed to have such a rough time on account of wantin' to live free.But the captains of those ships would tell me that they didn't need any no-good donkey-man eatin' up all their food all the way to the next port for no pay and no work.  I'd beg and I'd plead and I'd play 'em my flute, and still they'd say no.Finally I got so fed up that I played my very best song, the one that had made Herdmaster Jeb so mad, and that captain liked it so much that he took me on board that very night, and gave me fresh apples to eat and let me sleep on the floor of his very own cabin.Only for some reason when he woke up the next morning he changed his mind, and said I'd played some kind of wicked donkey-man trick on him, and he locked me up in the cargo hold and took away my flute and my daddy's book and said he was fixing to sell me into slavery.Well, I didn't know what slavery was, but I wasn't about to give up my flute and my daddy's book, so that night I kicked the door of the cargo hold down and I snatched up all my things and I jumped in one of that captain's rowboats and I rowed for shore just as fast as I could.
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	SpellClass: [Bard]
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